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Up in space, there was a planet called Doop. 

On Doop, there lived three aliens.

They were called Zid, Yoff and Mab.



On Monday, Zid had an idea.

“I am going to make the best dress ever,” said Zid.

“Good idea,” said Yoff.

“Come back and show us,” suggested Mab.



Zid went off to make the best dress ever. Yoff and Mab waited.



On Tuesday, Zid came back.

“What do you think?” Zid asked.

“Hm, it is a good start,” said Yoff.

“It might be better if you could see,” suggested Mab.



Zid went off to keep working on the 
best dress ever.

Yoff and Mab waited.



On Wednesday, Zid came back.

“What do you think?” Zid asked.

“It’s getting there,” said Yoff.

“It might be even better if you could walk 
more easily,” suggested Mab.



Zid went off to keep working on 
the best dress ever.

Yoff and Mab waited.



On Thursday, Zid came back.

“What do you think?” Zid asked.

“It’s OK,” said Yoff.

“It would be good if you could use 
your arms,” suggested Mab.



Yoff and Mab waited.Zid went off to keep working on 
the best dress ever.



On Friday, Zid came back.

“What do you think?” Zid asked.

“It’s good,” said Yoff.

“If you add some decorations, it will be 
really special,” suggested Mab.



On Saturday, Zid showed Yoff and Mab the 
finished dress.

“It is the best dress ever,” said Yoff and Mab.

“I couldn’t have done it without your help,” 
said Zid. “So I made you both one, too!”



On Sunday, the three best friends had the best 
time in the three best dresses ever.
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“I am going to make the  
best dress ever,” said Zid.

With lots of hard work and some  
help from Yoff and Mab,  

can Zid succeed? 

On planet Doop,  
Zid has big plans. 

We provide educators around the world with entire schemes of 
work, lesson planning and assessments, plus online educational 
games, innovative augmented reality and lots, lots more.visit twinkl.com


